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Abstract

The inuence of actuator saturation on the vi-
bration reduction abilities of an actively controlled
ap is investigated. An aeroelastic model of a four
bladed hingeless rotor with a free wake is used for
the analyses. Three methods for constraining ap
deections are studied at two limiting values, two
and four degrees, of maximum ap deection. Re-
sults indicate that neither scaling nor clipping of
the optimal control ap deection to the maximum
ap deection provides acceptable vibration reduc-
tion. A newly developed control method with sat-
uration constraints shows exceptional reduction of
vibrations. This new control method reduces vibra-
tions to similar levels as the unconstrained optimal
control while constraining maximum ap deections
to the limiting values.

Nomenclature

a Blade lift curve slope

cb Blade chord

ccs Trailing edge ap chord

Cdo CoeÆcient of drag

CW Helicopter coeÆcient of weight

cwu Weighting multiplier for Wu

weighting matrix

EIy; EIz Blade bending sti�nesses in ap
and lead-lag

FHX, FHY, FHZ 4/rev vibratory hub shears in
longitudinal, lateral and vertical
directions, respectively

J Quadratic performance index for
vibration control
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Lb Blade length

Lcs Trailing edge ap length

m Blade mass distribution per unit
length

MHX, MHY, MHZ 4/rev vibratory hub moments
in rolling, pitching and yawing,
respectively

nb Number of blades

R Rotor radius

T Jacobian of the vibration re-
sponse with respect to the con-
trol input

~u Vector of control inputs

~u� Vector of optimal control inputs

Wu Matrix of weights on control am-
plitudes

Wz Matrix of weights on vibration
amplitudes

W�u Matrix of weights on the rate
of change of control amplitudes
from one control iteration to the
next

xcs Location along blade span about
which trailing edge ap is cen-
tered

XFA, XFC Horizontal o�set of fuselage
aerodynamic center and fuselage
center of gravity from hub

~z Vector of vibration amplitudes

ZFA, ZFC Vertical o�set of fuselage aero-
dynamic center and fuselage cen-
ter of gravity from hub

�p Blade precone angle

 Lock number

Æ Flap deection

Ælimit Flap deection limiting value

ÆNc; ÆNc Cosine and sine amplitudes of
Nth harmonic of ap deection,
respectively
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Æopt Optimal ap deection

� Advance ratio

� Rotor solidity ratio

 Blade azimuth angle


 Rotor angular velocity

Introduction

In recent years, researchers have investigated ac-
tively controlled trailing edge aps as a means for
vibration control in helicopter rotors.1{3 In this ap-
proach, appropriate control inputs to the ap modify
the aerodynamic loads on the blade to reduce the ro-
tor vibratory hub loads. Earlier research has shown
that the partial span, trailing edge ap, shown in
Fig. 1, produces the same amount of vibration re-
duction as individual blade control (IBC) that is
implemented by moving the entire blade by pitch
inputs provided at its root in the rotating system.4

However, the actively controlled ap requires almost
an order of magnitude less power for its operation.
Furthermore, the practical implementation of the ac-
tively controlled ap does not require the extensive
modi�cations to the swashplate that are described
in Ref. 5.

For practical implementation, the trend has been
to use adaptive materials such as piezoelectric or
magnetostrictive actuator devices to actively control
the ap. This type of actuation has been considered
by several researchers including Spangler and Hall,6

Bernhard and Chopra,7 Fulton and Ormiston,8 and
Prechtl and Hall.9 The force and stroke producing
capability of adaptive materials based actuation is
limited. Therefore, the actual ap deections that
are achievable with this type of actuation are ex-
pected to fall short of the angles required for maxi-
mum vibration reduction. Thus, these actuators will
be unable to produce the control authority required
for optimal vibration reduction, and the actuator is
likely to encounter saturation.
In this study, the consequences of imposing limits

on the ap deection produced by the actuator are
examined. The inuence of such limits, typically
denoted as saturation in the control terminology,
on vibration reduction capability is assessed. Three
methods of constraining ap deections to limiting
values are studied. Two methods for limiting ap
deection amplitudes given an optimal ap deec-
tion history for vibration reduction are: (1) clipping
of the optimal ap deection such that deections
greater than a prescribed value are simply set to the
prescribed maximum value, and (2) uniformly scal-
ing down the amplitudes of the ap input harmonics

so that the ap amplitude never exceeds the limiting
value. A third ap deection limiting methodology
is developed and studied. In this method, the con-
trol procedure is modi�ed to allow the controller to
automatically adjust the control weighting matrix.
The weighting matrix is adjusted iteratively until
the ap deection is properly constrained.
The issue of ap saturation has not been studied

in the literature before, yet it plays a very important
role in the practical implementation of vibration re-
duction using the actively controlled ap (ACF).

Mathematical Model and Method of Solution

The mathematical model employed in this study
represents a rotor with a number of exible, hin-
geless blades each of which contains a partial span
trailing edge ap as shown in Fig. 1. The model
was developed in an earlier study by de Terlizzi and
Friedmann.10

Structural Dynamic Model

Each rotor blade is modeled by beam-type �-
nite elements capable of representing a composite
rotor blade with a swept tip. The blade struc-
tural dynamic model was developed by Yuan and
Friedmann.11 The model has provisions for an arbi-
trary cross-sectional shape which is allowed to vary
along the span. The model accounts for trans-
verse shear and out of plane warping and can model
anisotropic material behavior and composite cou-
pling e�ects.

Aerodynamic Model

The aerodynamic model has two main compo-
nents, calculation of the spanwise aerodynamic loads
acting on the blade and the calculation of the
nonuniform inow distribution over the rotor.
The blade section aerodynamic loads are deter-

mined using two di�erent aerodynamic models. For
the quasi-steady loads acting on the blade/ap
combination, a modi�cation of Theodorsen's quasi-
steady aerodynamic theory which includes the inu-
ence of the trailing edge ap as developed by Millot
and Friedmann1 is used. To model the unsteady
compressible airloads acting on the blade/ap com-
bination, the aerodynamic theory developed by Myr-
tle and Friedmann3 is employed.
The nonuniform inow distribution is calculated

from a free wake model that has been extracted
from the comprehensive rotorcraft analysis tool,
CAMRAD/JA,12 and modi�ed to be compatible
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with the aeroelastic response analysis employed in
this study. It consists of a wake geometry model and
a wake computation model that, given the wake ge-
ometry, calculates the induced velocity distribution.
The free wake geometry routine was initially devel-
oped by Scully13 and the wake calculation model
was developed by Johnson.14 The model is based on
a vortex lattice approximation of the wake.

Trailing Edge Flap

Actively controlled aps have been incorporated
into the model in a manner described in Ref. 10.
Control inputs provided to the ap consist of a com-
bination of 2/rev, 3/rev, 4/rev and 5/rev ap de-
ections. These inputs are typically obtained from
a control law15 based on the minimization of a
quadratic performance index composed of vibration
and control amplitudes.

Method of Solution

A modal analysis is implemented using eight free
vibration modes of a rotating beam, 3 ap, 2 lead-
lag, 2 torsional and 1 axial mode. Either a har-
monic balance technique or a time domain solution
is used to solve the blade response equations de-
pending on whether or not unsteady aerodynamics
are employed. In the harmonic balance technique,
the blade motions and trim equations are converted
into a system of nonlinear algebraic equations and
are then solved simultaneously by the IMSL non-
linear algebraic solver DNEQNF.16 In the time do-
main aeroelastic response solution, the equations of
motion are numerically integrated using the general
purpose Adams-Bashfort ordinary di�erential equa-
tion solver DE/STEP.

Control

Control Algorithm

The control algorithm used in this study is one
that is typically used in HHC and IBC studies and is
described in detail in Ref. 15. It is based on the min-
imization of a performance index that is a quadratic
function of vibrations ~zi and control inputs ~ui. The
quadratic function is given by:

J = ~zTi Wz~zi + ~uTi Wu~ui +�~uTi W�u�~ui (1)

where �~ui = ~ui � ~ui�1. The weighting matrices,
Wz, Wu and W�u, used in this study are diago-
nal and assign the relative importance of the vari-
ous vibration components and control inputs. W�u

constrains the rate of change of the control from one
control iteration to the next.
The optimal control is found by setting the gradi-

ent of the performance index J with respect to the
control ~ui to zero:

@J

@~ui
= 0 (2)

The solution of this equation results in the optimal
control ~u�i that minimizes J . It is assumed in this
study that the control inputs and vibration levels
are known.
To determine the gradient of the performance in-

dex with respect to the control, it is necessary to
know the gradient of the vibrations with respect to
the control. To this end, the vibrations are linearized
about the current control input ~ui

~z(~u) = ~z(~ui) +Ti(~u� ~ui) (3)

where

T =
@~z

@~u
(4)

The transfer matrix T is the Jacobian of the vibra-
tion response with respect to the current control in-
put. This Jacobian is calculated numerically using
the �nite di�erence method.
Substituting this model of the vibration response

into the performance index and minimizing with re-
spect to the control produces the optimal control for
the given control step:

~u�i+1 = �D�1
i fTT

i Wz[~zi �Ti~u
�
i ]�W�u~u

�
i g (5)

where
Di = TT

i WzTi +Wu +W�u (6)

This procedure is started by setting the initial opti-
mal control input to zero and repetitively applying
Eq. 5 until the optimal control input converges. The
resulting control vector is the optimal control vector
for the given weighting matrices.

Vibration Measure and Control Input

In this study, the control law is used to simultane-
ously reduce the 4/rev components of the hub loads.
Therefore, the vibration vector ~z contains the sine
and cosine components of the three 4/rev hub shears
and the three 4/rev hub moments.
The vibration control is implemented through an

actively controlled trailing edge ap on the blade.
The ap deection is composed of 2, 3, 4 and 5/rev
harmonic components and can be expressed as:

Æ( ) =

5X
N=2

[ÆNccos(N ) + ÆNssin(N )] (7)
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It is assumed that all four rotor blades are identical
and that the actively controlled ap on each blade
executes the same motion for a given blade azimuth
angle.

The control input ~u used for vibration reduction
in the control algorithm is the vector containing the
cosine and sine amplitudes of the N/rev ap deec-
tion harmonics. This vector is given by:

~u = fÆ2c; Æ2s; Æ3c; Æ3s; Æ4c; Æ4s; Æ5c; Æ5sg
T (8)

Constraining Flap Deection

Three di�erent methods for limiting ap deection
to account for actuator saturation are studied. Two
of these methods take the computed unconstrained
optimal control and obtain the limited ap deec-
tion history in one step through either truncation or
amplitude scaling. The �rst method simply clips the
ap deection at the limiting amplitude for any op-
timal control command that exceeds this maximum
value. The ap deection is thus described by:

Æ( ) =

�
Æopt( ); jÆopt( )j < Ælimit

sgn(Æopt( )) � Ælimit; jÆopt( )j � Ælimit

(9)
or if the limit of minimum deection di�ers from the
limit of maximum deection,

Æ( ) =

8<
:

Æmin; Æopt( ) � Æmin

Æopt( ); Æmin < Æopt( ) < Æmax

Æmax; Æopt( ) � Æmax

(10)

The second method for limiting ap deection uni-
formly scales down the optimal control ap deec-
tion. Each harmonic component of the optimal ap
deection is scaled by a common factor to limit the
maximum ap deection to the desired amplitude.
For this case, the ap deection is described by:

Æ( ) =
Ælimit

max(jÆoptj)
� Æopt( ) (11)

where max(jÆoptj) is the maximum amplitude of the
optimal ap deection over the entire range of blade
azimuth values.

In the �rst two limiting methods, no constraints
are imposed on the ap deection through the use
of the weighting matrix,Wu, in the optimal control
calculation. Though the sole purpose of the weight-
ing matrix,Wu, is to constrain ap deections, it is
not possible to know a priori the proper weighting
matrix that constrains the ap deection amplitude
to be within prescribed limits. A third ap ampli-
tude limiting method was developed where a new

control procedure automatically adjusts the weight-
ing to properly constrain the ap deection ampli-
tude. The structure of the new procedure is com-
pared to the two previous limiting methods in Figure
2.

In the new control procedure, the optimal control
u� is calculated for a given set of parameters in the
same way as in the old method. However, after the
optimal control is obtained, the maximum and min-
imum ap deections for the given control are calcu-
lated. The maximum and minimum ap deections
are compared to the prescribed limiting values and a
test is performed to determine whether the ap de-
ections are properly constrained. This test consists
of ensuring that the maximum ap deection is less
than the limiting maximum value and the minimum
ap deection is greater than the limiting minimum
value. An additional test is performed such that
the di�erence between one of the ap deection ex-
tremes, minimum or maximum, and its correspond-
ing limiting value must be within a user de�ned �
degrees. This additional criterion ensures that the
ap is not over constrained and allows the full al-
lotted control authority for vibration reduction. If
the ap deection is overconstrained or undercon-
strained, the weighting matrix is appropriately mod-
i�ed to relax or tighten the ap deection constraint.
The new weighting matrix is input into the opti-
mal control calculation routine and the procedure
repeats until the ap is properly constrained.

For this new control procedure, a simple form of
the weighting matrix is used. The weighting matrix
is assumed to be a scalar times the identity matrix.
The weighting matrix is therefore described by:

Wu = cwuI (12)

All harmonic components of the ap deection are
equally weighted. The controller manipulates the
scalar multiplier to provide the proper ap con-
straints. If the ap deection is overconstrained,
the controller reduces the value of cwu and a new
optimal control is calculated. If the ap deection is
underconstrained, the controller increases the value
of cwu and a new optimal control is calculated. The
iterative procedure reduces or increases cwu until the
optimal control converges to the desired deection
limits within a prescribed tolerance.

Results

Simulations were performed for both a low speed
condition, � = 0:15, and a higher cruise speed con-
dition, � = 0:30, using quasi-steady aerodynamics.
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The results are obtained for a four bladed rotor con-
sisting of straight, hingeless blades having the prop-
erties given in Table 1. Each actively controlled
trailing edge ap has a chord length one quarter that
of the blade chord and a span of 12% of the blade
span, centered about the 3/4 blade span location.

Low Speed Results

For the � = 0:15 ight condition, vibratory hub
loads for a number of test cases are shown in Fig-
ures 3 and 4. Two values of maximum ap deection
are investigated for their inuence on vibration re-
duction capabilities of the actively controlled ap.
Results with a maximum ap deection of 2 degrees
are shown in Figure 3 while Figure 4 provides results
with a maximum ap deection of 4 degrees. The
uncontrolled, or baseline, 4/rev vibratory hub shears
and moments are presented in the �gures along with
the results from four actively controlled ap simula-
tions. The unweighted control results are obtained
by setting the control weighting matrices Wu and
W�u identically to zero matrices. This produces a
best case scenario for vibration reduction with no
limitation on either control amplitude or the rate of
change of control amplitude from one control itera-
tion to the next.

The ap deection history as a function of az-
imuth for the unweighted optimal control is shown
in Fig. 5. The ap deection is shown for the range
of azimuth values from 0 to 360 degrees. Flap de-
ection is periodic in this study so the ap deection
is identical for each successive rotor revolution. As
seen in Fig. 3, the unweighted control ap deection
signi�cantly reduces vibratory hub loads from the
baseline values. Hub loads are reduced by a mini-
mum of 24% for the yawing moment to a maximum
of 98% for the vertical shear. Overall hub vibration
is reduced to 8% of the uncontrolled level. However
the ap deection history indicates that ap deec-
tion amplitudes of up to 19.5 degrees are required.
This is much greater than what is currently achiev-
able by adaptive materials based actuation of the
ap.

The e�ects on vibration levels of limiting the ap
deection to a maximum of 2 degrees through either
the clipping, scaling or automatic weighting meth-
ods, as described previously, are shown in Fig. 3.
With the clipping method, or `truncated control',
vibratory hub loads are reduced by a maximum of
49% in yawing moment to an increase in vertical
shear of 12%. The overall hub vibration level is re-
duced by only 15%. The ap deection history for
this control is shown in Figure 6. The ap deection

history for the uniform scaling of the unweighted ap
deection amplitude to a maximum of 2 degrees is
shown in Fig. 7. This control input reduces vibra-
tion levels from as little as 0% in the yawing mo-
ment to as much as 15% in the lateral and vertical
shears. Overall hub vibration is reduced to 87% of
the uncontrolled value. Clearly neither of these ap
deection limitation methods do a good job in re-
ducing hub vibrations. The overall vibrations are
from 10.7 to 11.0 times greater than the unweighted
control. The ap deection history for the auto-
matic weighting method is shown in Fig. 8. With
the automatic adjustment of the control weighting
matrix, vibrations are reduced by a minimum of 8%
in yawing moment to a maximum of 91% in longitu-
dinal shear. Overall hub vibration is reduced to 36%
of the uncontrolled level. Vibrations with the auto-
matic weighting method are less than half of those
obtained with either of the other two deection lim-
iting methods.

The e�ects on vibration levels of limiting the ap
deection to a maximum of 4 degrees through the
three limiting methods are shown in Figure 4. With
the unweighted ap deection truncated at 4 de-
grees, shown in Fig. 9, vibratory hub loads are re-
duced by a minimum of 8% in vertical shear to a
maximum of 90% in lateral shear. Overall hub vibra-
tion is reduced to 54% of the uncontrolled value. The
ap deection history for the uniform scaling of the
unweighted ap deection amplitude to a maximum
of 4 degrees is shown in Fig. 10. With this control,
vibratory hub loads are reduced by a minimum of 8%
in pitching moment to a maximum of 30% in lateral
shear. Overall hub vibration is reduced to 76% of
the uncontrolled level. With the automatic adjust-
ment of the weighting matrix to constrain maximum
ap deection to 4 degrees, vibratory hub loads are
reduced by a minimum of 2% in yawing moment to
a maximum of 97% in vertical shear. Overall hub vi-
bration is reduced to 18% of the uncontrolled value.
The ap deection history for this control is shown
in Fig. 11.

With a 4 degree deection limitation, the clipping
and scaling control methods reduce vibrations be-
low the levels obtained with a 2 degree ap limita-
tion. However, neither method reduces vibrations
to even half of the uncontrolled levels. The control
with automatic adjustment of the weighting matrix
produces overall vibration levels that are one third of
the clipping method vibrations and one fourth of the
scaling method vibrations with the same maximum
ap amplitude of 4 degrees.
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High Speed Results

For the � = 0:30 ight condition, vibratory hub
loads are shown in Figures 12 and 13. As in the low
speed case, two values of maximum ap deection
are investigated for their inuence on vibration re-
duction capabilities of the actively controlled ap.
Results with a maximum ap deection of 2 degrees
are shown in Figure 12 while Figure 13 shows re-
sults with a maximum ap deection of 4 degrees.
The uncontrolled 4/rev vibratory hub shears and
moments are plotted in the �gures along with the
results from four actively controlled ap simulations
as studied in the low speed case. The ap deection
history for the unweighted optimal control is shown
in Fig. 14. The ap deection history indicates that
ap deection amplitudes of up to 9.2 degrees are
required for vibration reduction. Hub loads are re-
duced by a minimum of 84% for the pitching moment
to a maximum of 97% for the vertical shear. Overall
hub vibration is reduced to 9% of the uncontrolled
level.

The e�ects on vibration levels of limiting the ap
deection to 2 degrees are shown in Fig. 12. The ap
deection history for the unweighted optimal control
truncated at two degrees is shown in Fig. 15. With
the truncated control, vibratory vertical shear is re-
duced by 34% while all other components are greater
than the uncontrolled values. The overall hub vibra-
tion level is actually increased by 5%. The ap de-
ection history for the unweighted control uniformly
scaled to a maximum of 2 degrees is shown in Fig. 16.
This control input reduces vibration levels from as
little as 21% in lateral shear and yawing moment
to as much as 27% in longitudinal shear. Overall
hub vibration is reduced to 76% of the uncontrolled
value. As with the low speed case, neither of these
ap deection limitation methods do a good job in
reducing hub vibrations.

The ap deection history for the automati-
cally adjusted weighting matrix method is shown in
Fig. 17. With this control, vibration levels are re-
duced by a minimum of 64% in pitching moment to
a maximum of 91% in longitudinal shear. Overall
hub vibration is reduced to 15% of the uncontrolled
level. This vibration reduction is signi�cantly bet-
ter than either of the other two deection limiting
methods. The overall vibration is less than a �fth
the level of the other two methods.

The e�ects on vibration levels of limiting the ap
deection to a maximum of 4 degrees through the
three limiting methods are shown in Figure 13. With
the unweighted ap deection truncated at 4 de-
grees, shown in Fig. 18, vibratory hub loads are re-

duced by a minimum of 12% in lateral shear to a
maximum of 85% in vertical shear. Overall hub vi-
bration is reduced to 59% of the uncontrolled value.
The ap deection history for the uniform scaling of
the unweighted ap deection amplitude to a maxi-
mum of 4 degrees is shown in Fig. 19. With this con-
trol, vibratory hub loads are reduced by a minimum
of 38% in rolling moment to a maximum of 49% in
longitudinal shear. Overall hub vibration is reduced
to 59% of the uncontrolled level. The ap deec-
tion history for the control with the automatic ad-
justment of the weighting matrix to constrain maxi-
mum ap deection to 4 degrees is shown in Fig. 20.
With this control, vibratory hub loads are reduced
by a minimum of 79% in pitching moment to a maxi-
mum of 97% in vertical shear. Overall hub vibration
is reduced to 10% of the uncontrolled value. This re-
duction in overall hub vibration is nearly the same as
that of the unweighted optimal control but requires
a maximum ap deection that is less than half that
of the unweighted optimal control. This overall vi-
bration level is one sixth that of the vibrations from
either of the other two limited ap amplitude control
methods with the same maximum ap deection of
4 degrees.

It is evident that neither of the two simple ap de-
ection limiting methods, clipping or amplitude scal-
ing, provides the optimal control ap deection for
a given maximum amplitude of deection. The au-
tomatic adjustment of the control weighting matrix
performs much better in vibration reduction than
the two other methods of deection limiting.

Concluding Remarks

Simulations on a rotor with actively controlled
trailing edge aps were conducted to investigate
the inuence on vibration reduction of actuators
with limited ability to produce ap deection. The
study considered a four bladed rotor with hingeless,
isotropic blades incorporating fully coupled ap-lag-
torsional dynamics. Simultaneous reduction of the
vibratory hub moments was achieved through the
minimization of a quadratic performance index con-
sisting of weighted squares of vibration magnitudes
and control amplitudes. Three means of limiting
the maximum ap deection were investigated. The
most important conclusions obtained in this study
are summarized below:

1. The actively controlled, partial span, trailing
edge ap with no constraints on control e�ort
provides signi�cant reduction of the 4/rev vi-
bratory hub loads. For both low and high speed
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cases, overall vibrations were reduced to less
than 10% of the uncontrolled levels. This un-
weighted control required ap deections that
are unachievable with the current state of the
art in adaptive materials based actuation. At
an advance ratio of � = 0:15, ap deections of
up to 20 degrees were required. These deec-
tions are much greater than the expected max-
imum deections with current adaptive materi-
als of less than 5 degrees.

2. Two simple methods for limiting the amplitude
of ap deection were investigated, clipping and
amplitude scaling. Neither method proved ac-
ceptable for vibration reduction. Scaling the
optimal unweighted control down to a limiting
maximum deection reduced all six components
of the vibratory hub loads for both speed con-
ditions considered in this study but the vibra-
tion reduction was only marginal. The clip-
ping method of limiting ap amplitude actually
caused increased vibration levels in many hub
load components. Even with a maximum ap
deection of 4 degrees, neither method could re-
duce vibrations to one half of the uncontrolled
value.

3. A new control procedure for vibration reduction
with limited ap deection authority was devel-
oped. In this procedure, the control weight-
ing matrix is adjusted automatically by the
controller until the resulting ap deection is
within prescribed limits. With this method, vi-
brations are signi�cantly reduced at both for-
ward ight speeds considered in the study.
Overall hub vibration was reduced to 10% of the
uncontrolled level at � = 0:30 with a maximum
ap deection of 4 degrees. This reduction in
vibrations is nearly the same as that achieved
by the unweighted optimal control that required
ap deections of 9.2 degrees.
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Table 1: Soft-in-plane Isotropic Rotor Blade Data

Rotor Data
EIy=m
2R4 = 0:0106
EIz=m
2R4 = 0:0301
GJ=m
2R4 = 0:001473
nb = 4 a = 2�
 = 5:5 �p = 0:0
� = 0:07 cb=R = 0:055
Helicopter Data
CW = 0:00515 Cd0 = 0:01
ZFC=R = 0:50 ZFA=R = 0:25
XFC=R = 0:0 XFA=R = 0:0
Flap Data
Lcs = 0:12Lb ccs = cb=4
xcs = 0:75Lb
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Figure 1: Fully elastic blade model incorporating a
partial span trailing edge ap.
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Figure 2: Flap deection limiting methodologies
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Figure 3: Vibratory hub loads with 2 degree satura-
tion - � = 0:15
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Figure 4: Vibratory hub loads with 4 degree satura-
tion - � = 0:15
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Figure 5: Unweighted ap deection as a function
of azimuth - � = 0:15
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Figure 6: Unweighted ap deection truncated at 2
degrees - � = 0:15
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Figure 7: Scaled to 2 degrees ap deection as a
function of azimuth - � = 0:15
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Figure 8: Flap deection with 2 degree limiting au-
tomatic weighting - � = 0:15
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Figure 9: Unweighted ap deection truncated at 4
degrees - � = 0:15
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Figure 10: Scaled to 4 degrees ap deection as a
function of azimuth - � = 0:15
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Figure 11: Flap deection with 4 degree limiting
automatic weighting - � = 0:15
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Figure 12: Vibratory hub loads with 2 degree satu-
ration - � = 0:30
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Figure 13: Vibratory hub loads with 4 degree satu-
ration - � = 0:30
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Figure 14: Unweighted ap deection as a function
of azimuth - � = 0:30
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Figure 15: Unweighted ap deection truncated at
2 degrees - � = 0:30
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Figure 16: Scaled to 2 degrees ap deection as a
function of azimuth - � = 0:30
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Figure 17: Flap deection with 2 degree limiting
automatic weighting - � = 0:30
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Figure 18: Unweighted ap deection truncated at
4 degrees - � = 0:30
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Figure 19: Scaled to 4 degrees ap deection as a
function of azimuth - � = 0:30
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Figure 20: Flap deection with 4 degree limiting
automatic weighting - � = 0:30
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